
For our next 

newsletter , 

we want to 

see YOUR 
workspace. 
How have 

you been 

staying 

productive?

Fill out the form to be featured !

Day in the Quarantine
Life
 

Tips to Stay on Top of
Online Learning
 

Graduation
 

The AP Experience
 

Spring Sports
 

Coronacast 2020!
 

The Crew Team's 
Virtual Training
 

Musicians Stay Strong
 

The COVID-19 Vaccine
 

The second issue of the Corona

Chronicle , by popular demand , is

longer and features a wider variety of

students '  viewpoints on various

subjects . 

Students will find important

information on graduation , what your

peers thought of APs , and much more !

Teachers will find out what your

students thought of recent

proceedings , current events , and more !

THE CORONA CHRONICLE
E D I T O R S :  T H E  P U L S E  S T A F F

D E S I G N E R S :  A R I A N E  L E E ,  C A R O L I N E  Z H U ,  M A X  K O R N

 

Want to contribute articles to this
newsletter? Work on the committee to

plan this and other initiatives? Scan the
code above (eg. with the camera on your
phone) and click on the links provided!

WHAT 'S  I N S IDE
WELCOME  BACK !

M A Y  2 9 T H ,  2 0 2 0  •  I S S U E  2

https ://forms .gle/pSxtf2zDcy1AT
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https ://forms .gle/pSxtf2zDcy1AT
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INTERACT IVE ! !

BY CAROLINE ZHU
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8:00 a. m. I wake up, make myself a cup
of tea, and grab my laptop. Every
morning on weekdays, I have a Geometry
google meet at 8:30 a.m. Honestly, I’m
grateful for having these meets because
if I didn’t, I would be reckless with my
bedtime.
 

12:00 p.m. I grab a bunch of snacks from
my kitchen.
 

2:00 p.m. I finish all my tests, projects,
and classwork. Now, I have free time for
the rest of the day and watch a couple
Youtube videos, Netflix, go outside, or
hang out with my younger sisters. 
 

5:30 p.m. Dinner time! My family loves to
eat early… why? I couldn’t tell you. We
have been baking a lot during
quarantine. My favorite thing I've made
so far is definitely edible cookie dough! 
 

7:00 p.m. My sister and I have been
doing the Chloe Ting online workouts for
the past 3 weeks. They are about an hour
long and have become really popular. 
 

8:30 p.m. My family and I all watch TV
together. Right now, we are binge-

watching “Outer Banks." Before
quarantine I could never do this; I didn’t
have enough time to watch any shows
because I was always so busy with school
and sports. 
 

1:00 a.m. I set my alarm for the next day
and go to sleep.

    As students adjust to online learning , some

struggle to stay on top of their work . Working

from home is different from our normal routine ,

and without the typical structure school

provides , some of us are falling behind . Here are

the tips that I have found to be the most helpful :

1. Devote a set amount of time to

a specific task. If self-imposed

deadlines are effective for you,

it’s important to prioritize these

deadlines in order to prevent

falling into old habits.

2. Use the Reminders App on your

iPhone. Staying on top of Google

Meets and long term assignments

becomes much more manageable

by using reminders. You’ll never

miss another Google Meet again!

THE CORONA CHRONICLE

Day in the
Quarantine Life

T I PS  TO  STAY  ON

TOP  OF  ONL INE

LEARN ING

5. Spread out your workload. It’s

better to have all bearable days

than frequently overwhelming

ones.  You’ll be thankful for it

when you don’t have five things 

to do for Friday anymore.

3. Always make sure to do the
work before it becomes a bigger
problem in the long term.
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4. DON'T PROCRASTINATE

BY ALYSSA PINTO 

by Lauren Graziosi



"Honestly… in my opinion, it is what it is. The school is doing the best that they can." -Kaitlyn Hom
 

"It’s definitely better than online/drive through graduation but I’m still upset that I won’t be able to graduate with the entire
grade. I still didn’t get to say bye to everyone, and I’ve been really looking forward to throw[ing] our caps in the air together 
and having our families come celebrate our years of effort and our final steps of high school. So I wanted us to postpone the
graduation, maybe have it in August, but it’s upsetting this is the end of it.” - Yvette Sol
 

“I don’t love it, to be honest, but I like that we can pick slots with our friends though.” - Claire Larson
 

"Really nice that they’re trying to do something to maintain a sense of normalcy! But 50 kids at a time is causing drama with
friends who want to be together – alphabetical/random could have solved that issue, but other than that happy with it!!” –
Ayalah Gluck
 

“Obviously not ideal, but at least it’s something.” – Laura Zammit
 

“I think that the school is going to great lengths to make sure that we have a graduation that’s somewhat similar to what we
expect from a proper graduation. I really commend the school for wanting to bring people together (with social distancing of
course) in a way where we can say goodbye to our classmates and friends. While it may not be the real deal, I can see the
kindness and altruism that makes up Syosset being portrayed through the event and administration.” - Chris Cizmeciyan
 

Parents will be able to sign up for a graduation time slot that is limited to 50 students per
hour, through Teacher Reacher
There will be 6 one hour periods with 50 time slots per day. For whichever grouping an
appointment has been made, you should arrive at the beginning of the hour

Each student may be accompanied by no more than 4 adults
Caps and gowns will be distributed in June. Students should wear their caps 

In accordance with New York State guidelines, everyone must wear face 

Students and parents will drive to the parking lot at South Woods Middle

They will be asked to line up by family, safely distanced from each other
Each student will move toward a stage at the 50-yard line to pick up their 

All attendees will be asked to leave in a quick and efficient manner so that the 

There will be a prerecorded virtual ceremony link sent out to the Syosset 

When: Wednesday, June 24, and Thursday, June 25 (Friday, June 26 will serve as a rain date)

Where: High School Football Field

Details:

    (ie. if you signed up any time between 9:00-9:59 you should be in the parking lot at 9.00) 

     and gowns, and flat footwear

     masks to protect themselves and others

     School

          diploma cover, move further down to have a graduation picture taken, then
          to a table to pick up any awards earned and the graduation diploma

     next group of students can safely and promptly receive their diplomas

     community beginning 8:00 PM on the night of June 24, 2020

     While many senior students are grateful for what the school has offered, many are naturally
a little crestfallen as they had envisioned graduation to be starkly different only three months
ago. Still, many are grateful the high school administration is constructing a plan to carry out a
safe and timely graduation ceremony.

GRADUAT ION  CEREMONY  UPDATES

&  SEN IOR  THOUGHTS

THE CORONA CHRONICLE
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BY SOPHIA JANG



“Although having an open book test
with less content than the usual AP
was nice to have, the widespread
technical issues across the nation will
force and have forced kids out of an
AP test and score, putting them at a
potential disadvantage in the college
admissions process.” - Jesse Levitan

"Here’s the thing: when it came to
how well the test was
administered I didn’t LIKE the
new format at all, but I don’t
really know what their other
options were. I think they did the
best they could with what they
had, I guess." - Chloe Zelenitz

    "I thought taking AP Exams this year
was very stressful, especially with the
time constraints, but at the end of the
day I found it easier and I was more
focused taking a 50 minute test in my
house than a 3 hour test in a hot gym.” 
- Alex Kapusta

THE CORONA CHRONICLE
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STUDENTS  RECOUNT  ONLINE  AP  EXPERIENCE

“Students should’ve been
tested on a much broader
range of topics to
accurately reflect their
abilities.” - Ethan Chiu

  “Definitely less stressful than
what it would've been if we
were in school.” - Caroline
Ruggiero

1) How did AP week go overall for
you? Please take into consideration stress
levels, studying, and how you believed
you performed on them overall.

2) How well did CollegeBoard administer
AP exams? Please take into consideration
CollegeBoard prep materials, news, and
how the exam was actually administered.

The majority of students chose somewhere around the
middle but nearer to the left (badly), a small majority
chose the extreme left and right (really great).

3) Were AP exams easier or more difficult
than anticipated? Please take into
consideration your thoughts on what they
would have been like were we not in
lockdown.

Notably, answers to this question were significantly split -
answers were either very much to the left (more difficult)
or very much to the right (very easy).

*SAMPLE  OF  94  STUDENTS  FROM  SYOSSET

HIGH  SCHOOL

BY CAROLINE ZHU



The Syosset girls lacrosse team was calling this season their “Revenge

Tour ," and was looking forward to proving to themselves and to other

teams that they have what it takes to win Counties and more . A senior

lacrosse player said that she was left "with a feeling of emptiness" and
feels like she 's "missing out on the best part of her high school
career."
 

“I've worn a Syosset jersey since I first
picked up a stick, and it hurts to know
I'll never be able to do that again. I had a
lot of unfinished business as a Syosset
player this year.” - Senior Kayla Gaulmi, 

committed to Villanova for lacrosse

An athlete ’s last season is significant ; it is a time for saying goodbye to

their high school , their team and their time in the spotlight . Anyone who

has sat in the stands and watched the final game of a season can

appreciate how emotional those final minutes are . Win or lose , there are

ultimately tears . Tears of joy for a win , tears of sadness for a loss , and

tears knowing that it is time to say goodbye to another season . 

Instead this year, for the first time, tears will be shed for the season
that was not to be.
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SPR ING  SPORTS  SEASON  I S  CANCELED

BY JILLIAN ORESKY

It was recently announced
that the high school 's
athletic spring season was
canceled . This news affected
all of the players , most
notably the seniors , who are
missing their last season .



As of May 29th,

2020, we have been

in quarantine for 

75 days. 75 days. 

Amidst the rapid spread of the coronavirus ,

many sports teams were forced to cancel

their spring training season . However , the

same cannot be said for Syosset ’s Crew team . 

Through the use of Concept2 erg machines ,

the team has been able to practice 6 days
a week.  Once a day , Monday through

Saturday , the team has a zoom call organized

by the team 's head coach , Grant Maddock , for

hour long practices .

Although the virtual training still allows the

team to practice , the New York State

Scholastic Championships were cancelled .

THE  SYOSSET  CREW

TEAM  TACKLES

V IRTUAL  TRA IN ING  

The Syosset Crew Team has also been able to

engage in virtual races with other rowing
teams , such as The Port Washington Crew

team .  In this 1500 meter race , the Syosset

boys varsity boat came in first , beating Port

Washington . Head Coach Maddock was asked

how he foresaw virtual training impacting

summer races , including the Navy Day Regatta

in Philadelphia , his optimistic outlook here :

 

 

“What my coach told me was, just believing
in the process, that you will  have other
opportunities to shine.” -Marqus Brown,
former collegiate rower + hopeful Olympic
rower, from La Selle University
 

 
 

 

“While some programs were not able to
continue operating, we are fortunate
enough at Syosset Rowing to rally as a
team and put in the work even given the
obstacles in our way. It wil l  be exciting
to put our training to good use in the
summer.” -Head Coach Maddock

WE ARE LAUNCHING THE FIRST
EPISODE OF THE CORONACAST 2020!!
 

Ep. 1: Alumni students about being a
music major in college, COVID-19, tips
for high schoolers, more!

Coronacast 2020 is a video series
featuring presentations by different
groups on how they have been affected
by COVID-19. Put out by the Students
Combat Corona Committee, these talks
will be dedicated to giving people a
voice and entertaining you with the
latest in our Syosset community. 
 

Anyone interested in auditioning for the Adelettes,
please join the Google Classroom at o6len7s.
Anyone interested in auditioning for Choral Pride,
please join the Google Classroom at 5txshic
 

 

“It sucks and it 's depressing, but we're
making the best we can out of the
situation.” -Senior Emily Huang

Look for the first episode coming on our Syosset
CSD website, YouTube channel (Syosset CSD), and
to be featured in our morning announcements.

DID YOU KNOW?

THE CORONA CHRONICLE

Coronacast 2020!
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BY EMMA STALLER

Announcement:

Next up: ACT with senior sentiments
and The Little Mermaid
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Musicians have been among those who have felt the severe economic

effects as the coronavirus pandemic continues to disrupt daily life . Tours

have been canceled and venues closed , leaving many musicians

unemployed . Seniors have seen their college conservatory auditions

cancelled and many performers have seen their solo debuts cancelled with

just hours notice . Music students have also lost access to lessons . However ,

even while stuck inside , the music community is still going strong ! 

01
Musical Relief.
In mid-March, Syosset juniors, including Evan Cheng and others,
started Musical Relief, which teaches younger students for free
over video conferencing platforms. They offer lessons on piano,
strings, wind instruments. Donations are encouraged. They have
grown to have over fifty students - raising over $700 to help fight
the coronavirus. Find them on their Instagram @musical_relief.

M u s i c i a n s  S t a y  S t r o n g

THE CORONA CHRONICLE

BY CAROLINE HSU

02
Thank you to our teachers!
Syosset art and music teachers have also put together a
compilation of videos, showcasing their own skills and how they
are keeping the arts alive during this unprecedented time.
Music teachers have also been finding creative ways to keep
students engaged while at home. Mr. Caputo, the Symphonic
Band teacher at Syosset High School, asked students to find
any pots or pans they had at home, bang on them for fun, and
post their video on Flipgrid.
 

03
Famous orchestras and performers are still connecting with their
audiences as well. The New York Philharmonic has posted numerous
videos of their musicians performing together from their own homes,
edited to play simultaneously as if they were making music in the
same place.

The professional music community:

Here are 3 notable examples:



With over 5 million cases and a death toll

of over 300 ,000 , COVID-19 has grown

exponentially , sparking a worldwide fervor

to produce a vaccine . According to Dr.
Anthony Fauci, the director of the
National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases, it will take 12-18
months before a vaccine could become
available. Vaccines need to be thoroughly

tested and approved- a process that

usually takes years .

 

According to Nature magazine , more than
90 vaccines are in development. There
are four main types of potential vaccines

based on different components of COVID-

19 : the virus itself , viral vectors , nucleic

acids , and proteins . The two forms of viral

vaccines are inactivated and weakened : an

inactivated virus is rendered uninfectious

via chemicals , while a weakened virus

passes through cells until it mutates . A

viral vector is a separate virus that is

modified to produce coronavirus proteins .

Nucleic acid vaccines come from viral

DNA/RNA inserted into human cells to

produce viral proteins . Protein-based

vaccines are based on protein subunits or

virus-like particles . The hope is that

individuals treated with the vaccine will a

potential vaccine will be able to develop

immunity without infection .

D E V E L O P I N G  A  V A C C I N E :
A  P R O C E S S  I N  P R O G R E S S

Challenges have arisen as vaccine

development has continued . There is

the possibility of leaving the body

more vulnerable to infection and

that the vaccine will not be effective

in the parts of the body which

COVID-19 affects . Despite the

challenges scientists face , this

pandemic has caused them to work

at an unprecedented pace . While
researchers continue their search,

the only known way to slow the
spread of the coronavirus is to
maintain social distancing and
proper hygiene.
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By Stella Chen and Giselle Rasquinha

Credits:
The Pulse Staff, Abby Blick, Sophia Jang, Stella Chen, and advisor Marcy Eager

The Design Team, Ariane Lee, Caroline Zhu, Max Korn

The Students Combat Corona Committee, under Student Government and advisors
Richard Cafiero and Dale Iovine
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